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Abstract
In this work, we report on the growth of AlGaNnanostructures by the droplet epitaxy process.
Initially, well-oriented vertical AlN nanorod clusters were grown on to c-plane sapphire substrates by
PlasmaAssistedMolecular BeamEpitaxy (PA-MBE). On top of these AlNnanorods anAl0.76Ga0.24N
layerwas deposited, followed by 40 pairs of Al0.76Ga0.24N/AlNMultipleQuantumWells (MQWs).
Spontaneously formed nanodots and nanowires were observed by Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscopy (FESEM) on the top planes of these vertical nanorod arrays. For nearly stoichiometric
conditions, 20 nmdiameter AlGaNnanodots were formed selectively at the step edges generated
during step-flow growth. For growth under excess group III conditions, lateral nanowires were
formed perpendicular to the edges of the vertical nanorods, withwidths varying from20 nmnear the
center to 70 nmat the edge for a length of∼150 nm.An enhancement of at least 15 timeswas obtained
in theCathodoluminescence (CL) emission peak intensity (290 nm) from the top of the nanorod
structures.We believe these spontaneously formedwell-ordered nanodot and horizontal nanowire
structures are generated by the sequential formation andNitridation ofmetal nanodroplets on the
growth surface. Their properties can be controlled by optimization of the deposition parameters by
varying the surface diffusivity of Ga andAl adatoms.

DeepUltraviolet (DUV) emitters based on III-Nitridematerials have been under focus formore than a decade
[1, 2].While commercialization has already occurred, the efficiency of these devices still lags significantly behind
the blue emitters [3]. Light EmittingDiodes (LEDs) grownon to single crystal substrates [4], templates [5], or
Epitaxial Lateral Overgrowth (ELO) structures [6], show improved efficiency, but the cost increases very
significantly. Growth on to comparatively less expensive sapphire substrates lead to large dislocation densities,
and point defects associatedwith themwhich act as charge traps and non-radiative recombination centers
reducing the efficiency. In InGaNbased blue LEDs, these defects aremitigated by the spatial localization of
carriers [7, 8]. In AlGaNbasedUVLEDS, this can be replicated through the use of nanodots, where the carriers
are confined thereby increasing radiative recombination rates. Such nanodots have been reported using
modified Sranski-Krastanov techniques in AlGaN alloys [9, 10]. Another technique for the generation of such
structures is droplet epitaxy, which has been reported previously inGaN and InGaNmaterials [11–13].

A number of recent works [14, 15] have targeted the use of vertical nanostructures of III-Nitridematerials
for the fabrication of photonic devices, as the defects for such structures are expected to bemostly confined to
the surface, which can be passivated. Rigorous preparation steps prior to the growth have led to improved
uniformity of diameter and pitch for such nanostructures deposited on novel substrates [16, 17]. Although these
methods predict a promising future, the large numbers of stepsmay hinder large scale fabrication. This can be
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avoided if uniform andwell oriented vertical nanostructures can be formed spontaneously within the epitaxial
layers of III-Nitridematerials using traditional growth on to sapphire substrates.

The growth of well oriented AlN vertical nanorods byMBE technique has been already reported [18, 19].
Controlledmodification of surface diffusion lengths of adatoms can lead to the spontaneous growth of such
nanostructures within epitaxial layers. In this work, we report on the growth of Al0.76Ga0.24N/AlNMultiple
QuantumWells (MQWs) on top of such vertical nanorods. The optical properties of such layers were compared
to similar structures grown on continuous films.

All samples considered herewere grown by Plasma-AssistedMolecular BeamEpitaxy (PA-MBE)method
using aVEECOGen-930 system. The substrate used for the growthwas c-plane single side polished sapphire
(Monocrystal, Russia) of 2 inch diameter and 300μmthickness. The substrates were outgassed at 140 °C at the
entry chamber and then at a temperature of 400 °Cat 10−9T pressure prior to the growth. The substrate
temperaturewasmaintained at 800 °Cduring the growth.

The three-step growth process was initiatedwith nitridation of the sapphire substrate. TheNitrogenwas
activated using anRF plasma source (UNI-Bulb)whichwas operated at a power of 400W.Aflow rate of 1.7 sccm
of high purity nitrogen gaswas employed for all layers, even though the plasma powerwas varied. Subsequently,
anAlN buffer layer of 100 nm thickness was grown tomitigate the latticemismatch. AnAl0.76Ga0.24N thin film
of about 1 μmthickness was grown on top of this buffer layer. Finally, 40 pairs of Al0.76Ga0.24N/AlNMultiple
QuantumWell (MQW) structures were grownwithwells nominally 8Mono Layers (ML)wide and barriers 11
MLswide. For all these layers grown after the nitridation of the substrate, the RF plasma power employedwas
350Wand the other parameters related to the active nitrogen plasmawere unchanged. The growth rate is
typically 0.25 μmper hour under these conditions. In this paper, we study two samplesM1 andM2,whichwere
grownusing different group III to groupV flux ratio, as described in the following section.

The growthwas characterized in situ using ReflectionHigh Energy ElectronDiffraction (RHEED) system
during the process. The surfacemorphology of the grown sample was studied using a Zeiss Auriga Field
Emission Scanning ElectronMicroscope (FESEM) system.GATANMONOCL4 systemmounted on to a JSM
7600 F Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM)was used for the cathodoluminescence (CL)measurements. 9 KW
Rigaku SmartLab x-rayDiffractometer was used for theHighResolution x-rayDiffraction (HRXRD) studies.

Growth of AlGaN is typically carried out under excess group III, that is, undermetal-rich conditions.
However, since the arrival rate of active nitrogen depends in a complex fashion on the pressure inside the RF
source, flow rates, and applied RF bias, it is difficult to directly quantify the group III to groupVflux ratio.We
have estimated this very important growth parameter indirectly through the growth of AlGaN alloys under
excess group III conditions, andmeasuring their alloy composition by subsequent XRD studies. During the
growth of AlGaN alloys by PAMBE, the sticking coefficient of Al is nearly unity at the substrate temperature
employed in this work, 800 °C,while that forGa is significantly lower. This, alongwith the stronger Al-N bond
ensures that the AlNmole fraction is determined by the ratio of theAlflux employed, asmeasured by the Beam
Equivalent pressure (BEP) to that required for stoichiometric growth of AlN. Therefore, by carrying out a series
of growths of AlGaN thin films under the same groupV conditions, andmeasuring their AlNmole fractions, the
Al BEP necessary for stoichiometric growthwas determined, thereby enabling us to quantify group III to group
Vflux ratio, subsequently. Based on these calibrations, we estimate the BEP corresponding to stoichiometric
growth of AlN to be 1×10−7 T.

Initial work involved the growth of vertical AlNnanorods on sapphire, by optimization of the buffer layer
deposition conditions. Depositionwas carried out in amode involving a periodic deposition-nitridation
scheme, and variationsweremade in theAlflux employed for the AlNbuffer layers. The buffer layers were
grownunder constant active nitrogen, while the Alfluxwas switched on and off. The BEP of Alwas chosen to be
higher than that necessary for stoichiometric growth, andAl shutter was opened initially for a period (Ton) of
∼20 s (6ML), after which it was closed for a similar time period (Toff)when the deposited Alwas exposed to the
plasma. The RHEEDpatternwas dim and diffusedwhen the Al shutter was open, and during the subsequent
exposure step it became clear, that is the contrast increased, indicating that the excess Almetal on the surface has
been converted toAlN. The time period chosen for the Toff was such that the RHEED evolutionwas complete
indicating that full conversion of themetallic layer to semiconductor was completed. This process was repeated
with progressively longer Ton values, which required longer Toff values for complete conversion. Specifically for
sampleM1 theAlN buffer layer was grown using anAl cell temperature of 1110 °C,with a corresponding BEP of
2.19×10−7 T (219%of stoichiometric value). SampleM2,was also grown under excess group III but the group
III to groupVflux ratiowas significantly lower thanM1. TheAlN buffer layer was deposited using anAl
temperature of 1080 °Ccorresponding to a BEPof 1.18×10−7 T, which is slightly Al rich, 118%of the
stoichiometric value. For this sample shorter Toff timeswere required for the sameTon times for complete
conversion. A total time of∼5 minwas employed during this nucleation step for both the samples. Subsequent
to the nucleation step, AlN layerwas deposited in a conventionalmanner, without any interruption for 20 min
and 10 min respectively for the two samplesM1 andM2.
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Subsequently, anAlGaN layerwas depositedwithAl cell temperature of 1060 °C, corresponding to anAl
BEPof 7.53×10−8 T. During the growth of the bulk AlGaN layer for the sampleM1, the galliumBEPwas
ramped from6.84×10−7 T (1080 °C) to 9.73×10−7 T (1100 °C). For sampleM2, the gallium cell
temperature employedwas 1060 °Ccorresponding to a BEPof 4.5×10−7 T.While growing these structures,
since the excess gallium stays on the surface, a number of growth interruption stepswere introduced, where the
metal shutters were closed and the surfacewas exposed to the active nitrogen for a period of time. During this
period, themetallic layer is either desorbed or incorporated into the film. The composition of these deliberately
introduced interlayers is expected to be of higher gallium content than the overall AlGaNfilm.

Finally, a set of 40MQWswere deposited, withAl0.76Ga0.24Nwells andAlNbarriers. The conditions for
deposition of thewellmaterials for sampleM1 andM2 are similar to that employed in the underlying AlGaN
layer, that is theGafluxwas significantly higher inM1 than inM2. It should be noted here that subsequent to the
completion of each stages the surface was exposed to the active nitrogen, so that any excess group IIImaterials
present on the surface would be consumed and converted to III-Nitride films.

Post growth examination of the surfacemorphology by FESEM (figure 1(a)) for sampleM1 indicates that
while the surface is generally smooth (RegionA), there are a large number of small circular features present
(Region B) containing clusters of vertically oriented nanorods of clear hexagonal cross-sections and diameters
ranging from300 nm to 1 micron. Cross-sectional FESEM image for these nanorods structures at two different
magnifications is shown infigures 1(b) and (c). The interface of the sapphire andAlN layer is highlighted using a

Figure 1. FESEM image of (a) the surface and (b) and (c) the cross section of the sampleM1.
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dotted line for easy identification. Infigure 1(b)we can observe a portion of the surfacewhere the nanorods
clusters designated as Region B are clearly observed. At highermagnification, the clearly observed facet side-
walls (figure 1(c)) further confirm that the vertical nanorods originate from the initial nucleation region and
growwithout any change in the diameter.While at thismagnification the quantumwells cannot be identified,
several layers can be observed. These originate when growth interruptionswere carried out during the
deposition of the thick AlGaN layer, as will be discussed later.

The variation of the group IIIflux for the two samplesM1 andM2 leads to a clearly observed difference in the
nanorods structures. For sampleM1, the cluster size and nanorods diameters range from5 μmto 15 μmand
300 nm to 1 μmrespectively. ForM2,which used significantly lower Alflux in the nucleation stage, the
corresponding numbers are 3 μmto 4 μmand 200 nm to 400 nm.Moreover, the density of these clusters are
significantly lower for sampleM1 (300 mm−2) thanM2 (1E4mm−2). Thuswe can conclude that higher Alflux
leads to larger clusters, but with lower densities. Furthermore, the nanorods diameter also increasedwith
increasing Alflux.

From these results we conclude that the nucleation of these nanorod clusters originate from the initial AlN
nucleation step, and is directly correlated to the Alflux employed. Both of these samples were grownunder
excess Al conditions, and due to the low evaporation probability themetal stays on the growth surface. Beyond a
thickness, themetallic layer forms nanoscale Al droplets driven by theminimization of surface energy. As
mentioned previously, during the buffer layer deposition, themetal shutter was intermittently switched on and
off.While the thickness of themetallic layer, and hence the diameter of the Al nanoscale droplets can be
controlled by both the arrivingflux rate and the time of deposition Ton, the second parameter was not changed
betweenM1 andM2.However even for the sameTon, the Toff was higher for sampleM1 asmentioned
previously. During the plasma exposure step, the Almetallic droplets were ‘frozen’ by conversion toAlN, and
subsequently formed the nanorods clusters during further deposition. The variation of the cluster size and
density therefore varies with theAl BEP employed due to the processes of Al adatom surface diffusion,
coalescence and small butfinite evaporation rate. The higher Alflux led to a thicker Alfilm, hence the probability
of coalescence increased, leading to a larger cluster diameter but smaller number density.

TheHRXRDdata for the sampleM1 andM2 is shown infigure 2(a). The data for sampleM1 ismultiplied by
10 to separate the two for better observation.Wenote that even though a higher Gafluxwas employed during
the AlGaN layer in sampleM1, this does not affect the overall alloy composition, and the peak corresponding to
the AlGaN layer indicates that the AlNmole fraction for both the samples is 76%. This is a direct result of the
postulate that the composition of AlGaN films grownby PAMBEunder excess group III conditions is given by
the ratio of the Alflux employed and the Alflux necessary for the growth of stoichiometric AlN, and is
independent of theGaflux [20, 21]. Furthermore, this allows us to calculate the group III toVflux ratios as
indicated earlier.

In the XRDplot, alongwith the peak for AlN buffer layer, clear superlattice peaks are observed for both
samples, which correspond to the presence of wells and barriers. It should be noted that for both samples, the
periodicity is about 4.4 nm as established from the superlattice peak positions. The superlattice peaks are
stronger for sampleM1,whichwas grown using higher galliumflux. This can be linked to the higher degree of
interface flatness expected for such growthmode. For sampleM1 there is an additional broad peakwhich
corresponds toGaN, but with tails extending to higher values of 2θ. During the deposition of the thick AlGaN
layer for both the samples, several growth interruptions were carried out, when the group III shutters were
closed and the surface was exposed to the active nitrogen. Themetallic layer present on the growth surface
partially desorbs and the rest is converted to semiconductor thin films, which can be observed in the cross
sectional FESEM (figure 1(c)). From theXRDdatawe can see that these interruptions produced thin layers of
GaN andAlGaN alloys with very lowAl content. This peak is absent for sampleM2, grown under a significantly
lowerGaflux, and thus forM2 themetallic build-up on the growth surfacewasmuch less.

On the basis of the above experimental information fromboth the FESEMand theXRDa schematic of the
samples was developed (figure 2(b)). TheAlNnanorods shownherewere formed during the growth of the AlN
buffer. TheAlGaNwith various interlayers was deposited subsequently, followed by theMQWstructures. The
FESEM images also indicate that there is a small growth rate difference between two regions, thin film and
nanorods bundles, whichmay give rise to a small variation inMQWperiodicities. Furthermore, the crystalline
quality and the presence of point defect states are also expected to be different forMQWs grown on these two
regions. Finally, from low resolution FESEM images, it is clear that the top of the nanorods isflat with the
presence of clear step-like features. Thismorphology is expected to strongly control the surfacemobility of
arriving species. This was studied in further detail by high resolution FESEMand the results are presented
subsequently.

AlGaN/AlNMQWsdeposited on to the vertical nanorods structures were studied byHighmagnification
FESEM. Images obtained from the top hexagonal basal-plane surfaces of the vertical nanorods of sampleM2 are
presented infigure 3(a). Presence of surface steps can be clearly observed, and the step size for these samples is
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about 25 nm. The surface was found to be decoratedwith the presence of nanodot structures formed selectively
at the edges formed by the stepflow growth. These structures are about 20 nm in diameter, and show a very
narrow size distribution.

We believe that these nanodots are formed by the process of droplet epitaxy. The growth of the AlGaNwells
on top of the nanorod structures was carried out under excess group III conditions. TheAl flux employed during
the deposition of AlGaN layerwas∼76%ofAlflux required for growth of stoichiometric AlN.However, the
galliumflux employedwas higher than that required for consumption of the active nitrogen leftover after
reactionwithAl. Even though a large fraction of the excess gallium evaporates at the growth temperature, the
rest forms ametallic layer of the growth surface. TheAl flux arriving on the surface is incorporated into the film,
forming ametallic alloy [22]. The active nitrogen reacts with themetallic layer forming the III-Nitride film,
which subsequently deposits on to the underlying layer epitaxially.

The formation of the nanodots can be linked tometallic alloyfilm on the growth surface. Due to surface
energyminimization, this film spontaneously forms nanoscale droplets, which has been previously reported for
GaNon sapphire [11]. In the current situation, the AlGaNdroplets, upon reactionwith the active nitrogen,
forms nanodots as observed infigure 3(a). The diameter and density of such features are controlled by the
surface diffusion of the adatoms, coalescence processes aswell as desorption, which in turn depends on surface
to volume ratio of the droplets. Such ordered lines of quantumdots as observed here are expected to have
extensive applications in electronic andmemory devices.

The FESEM image of the surface of sampleM1 is presented infigure 3(b).We recall that in sampleM1, the
group III to groupV ratio is significantly higher than in sampleM2. In this case, we find that that the geometry of
these nanostructures formed on top of the vertical nanorods follow the features of the underlying surface, which

Figure 2. (a)HRXRDdata of sampleM1 andM2 (b) Schematic diagramof the samples.
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is the hexagonal basal plane. Near the step edges, the features are horizontal nanowires with theirmajor axis
perpendicular to the edge. They are however not cylindrical, but expand out from the center of the nanorod to
the edge. The lengths of these structures are typically∼150 nmand thewidth ranges from50 nm to 70 nmat the
edge. Far away from the edges, however the features aremore symmetric and are similar to features observed on
sampleM2.

We believe that these structures are AlGaNnanodots and nanowires, whichwere formed during the growth
of III-Nitride layers under excess group III and subsequent exposure to active nitrogen. In this case, unlike the
nucleation layers which generated the AlNnanorods, theAlflux ismuch lower than that necessary to consume
the active nitrogen.However the gallium flux is significantly higher than necessary and similar effects are
observed. In this case, however the depositions are significantly shorter and the galliumdesorption is quite high
at the growth temperature, which precludes the possibility of a largemetallic layer build-up. Consequently, the
nanoscale features formed during this growth is significantly smaller. The composition of these nanostructures

Figure 3. FESEM image of the (a) 0Dnanostructures (nanodots) and (b) 1Dnanostructures (nanowires).
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is difficult to attribute directly. Experimental evidence based on EDXmeasurements on such structures grown
on a significantly larger scale has shown a lateral variation of alloy composition [18], whichwas attributed to the
competing processes of evaporation and nitridation.

The arrival of themetallic galliumor aluminium at the center of the feature leads to the formation of
nanoscale liquid droplets, which subsequently travels towards the edge of the nanorods due to thermal and
surface energies. The driving force for the formation of these features is theminimization of surface energy by
accumulation ofmetal layer at the edge of geometrical features, either step edges, or the edge of the nanorod
itself. This causes diffusion from the center of the nanorods surface towards the edge, causing an interplay of
these processes of desorption and reaction ofmetal with active nitrogen during the transport. Features far from
the edge are symmetric, as the driving force is weaker, and they formnanoscale droplets which react with active
nitrogen to formnanodots. At the edge itself, themetal piles up and re-form as the nanoscalemetallic droplet,
and that also is converted to nanodots. In the region in between, reaction occurs during the transport stage and
nanowire like features are developed, whosewidth reflects the increasing size of the droplet as itmoves across the
top surface of the nanorod, all thewhile reacting with active nitrogen to formAlGaN. From these results, a
quantitativemodel of surface diffusion can be developed, which is a subject of a subsequent publication.

Emission properties from two different regions of the samples were determined by cathodoluminescence
measurements using an acceleration voltage of 5 KV as shown infigure 4.One of the two regions chosen
consisted of the vertical nanorod structures and the other without such structures as indicated in figure 1(a) by
‘Region B’ and ‘RegionA’ respectively. Oto et al [23] has calculated the penetration of theCL into highAl-
content AlGaN structures similar to those considered for the current work. They report that while for an
acceleration voltage of 8KV the electrons interact up to a depth of 700 nm, 50%of the energy is lost within the
first 100 nm. For 5 KV, the excitation is expected to be limited significantly within theMQWstructure which is
about 200 nm thick.We observe that the CL peak obtained from top of the nanorod clusters (RegionB) is at
289 nm, and is at least 15 times brighter than thatmeasured outside the nanorod region (RegionA).
Furthermore this peak is red-shifted by about 30 nm,which alongwith the increase in intensity, is similar to
AlGaNMQWs reported in the literature where compositional inhomogeneity was present [24, 25]. The optical
transitions for such structures occur from localizedminima in the conduction and valence bandswhere the
carriers are localized away fromdefect states. The exactmechanism for generation of such compositional
inhomogeneity is difficult to attribute,may be linked to the step flow growthmode observed on the top of the
nanorods and variation of surface diffusion lengths associatedwith it.

This improvement of the brightness from the top surface of the nanorod structures is also evident from the
CL image of the sample surface as presented in the inset of figure 4. The increment of the brightness can be linked
to the lower defect density on top of nanorods, which enhances the internal quantum efficiency. Alternatively,
this can be also related to the enhancement of extraction efficiency arising fromguided opticalmodes. Further
studies are needed to separate out the two effects, and are beyond the scope of the current publication.

A relatively weak extension of the luminescence tail beyond the band-gap ofGaNhas been observed for the
spectra presented infigure 4.We can rule out their origin fromdefect states, as the ratio of themain peak to this
tail remains relatively unchangedwith temperature aswill be published elsewhere.However, the fact that this
peak extends beyond the bandgap ofGaN indicates that it originates fromGaN structures which are under

Figure 4.CL spectra of the samplewith acceleration voltage 5KV. Inset: CL image of the sample surface.
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significant strain, which causes a red-shift due to quantum confined Stark effect. Thus, a small portion of the
nanostructures formedmay be nearly GaN.

Conclusions

In this paper we report on a novel technique based on droplet epitaxy for the spontaneous formation of AlGaN
nanodots and nanowires by PA-MBE. Thesewere deposited on top ofwell oriented vertical AlNnanorod
structures. For nearly stoichiometric conditions, their top surface was decorated by nanodots formed exclusively
at the edges of steps formed during the epitaxial growth. Under excess group III, the dots are elongated along
directions perpendicular to the edge of the vertical nanorods, and formed tapered radial nanowires.We attribute
the formation of these structures to droplet epitaxy, where nanoscale Al+Gametallic droplets are nitridated by
the active nitrogen plasma. Their dimension and nature depends on the surface diffusion of adatoms,
coalescence of droplets and reaction rates. TheCL intensity obtained from these vertical nanorods is
significantly brighter, and these results are likely to be very useful for optoelectronic devices that employ
quantumdots as the active region.
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